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THE EPIDEMIOLOGY OF INFLUENZA.

WITH the exception of a chapter on the clinical aspects, to

,which reference is made elsewhere, the first part of the

Ministry of Health's Report on the Pandemic of InfluenzaI
is devoted to the epidemiological study of influenza. The

modern bhistory of the diseae is first recounted, then the

statistics of 1918-19 are examined, next the clinical and the

bacteriological features are described. In the four following
chapters particular problems-namely, the extent of pro-
tection conferred by previous attack,- the relation between

tneteorological variations and epidemic influenza, the

epidemiological significance of domestic overcrowding, and

the special prophylaxis of the disease-are considered. In

the last chapter an attempt is made to summarize the

lessons to be learned.
HISTORY.

The historical chapter does not profess to be exhaustive,
but examines in some detail the sequence of events -from

the time of Sydenham. The writers point out the

difficulty, amounting to impossibility, of providing a

logically complete definition of "4influenza," but remark

that if into the definition of influenza, while maintaining

the characteristics of apparent suddenness, undoubted
rapidity of evolution, and usually low fatality, we import

the conception of peculiar attendant circumstances, such,
for instance, as a break in the uniformity of epidemiological
bistory prior to the outburst, and also keep in mind the

catarrlial element of the explosive disease as a frequent

clinical experience, we shall reach a plan of identification

which is -not logically assailable." Following this clue,
it is shown that both in the experience of Sydenham and

in that of his greatest successor as a medical analyst,

Huxham, epidemic infuenzas were dramatic incidents

occurring inseries of years characterized by less striking
but yetdistinct abnormalities of the public health.
"We think," say the compilers, "Huxham's narrative

establishes the proposition that the epidemiological features

of the cycle of years within which influenza exploded once

or more were, apart fro7n stich explosiont, different from the

characteristics of the influenza-free epochs. Huxham's
crowded references to intermittents around the explosive

manifestation of influenza in 1743, his silence bet;veen 1745 and

1752, the paucity of his remarks on the subject during the quiet

years 1739-42, are paralleled in the story told by Sydenham.

We are also justified in making a comparison between the

strange nervous fevers incidental to Huxham's narrative and

Sydenham's new fever of 1685. With these long-sustained

chronologies by skilful observers to guide us, it is not fantastic

to suppose that the inter-relation of agues and influenzas to

which Dr. Creighton called attention in the section of his

history dealing with the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries,
is more than casual and not a mere reflection of some

theoretical pathology."

It is shown that similar but less complete evidence exists

respecting the infiueuzas of 1762 and 1782, but that no
adequate chronologies of the pandemics of 1803 and of
1831-37 have survived. Both for 1847 and for 1918, there

is evidence of an abnormal condition of the public health
apart from influenza, but the same remark hardly applies

to the years which ushered in the great epidemics of the

last ten years of the nineteenth century. Still, even for

this latter period-which, as the authors candidly empha-

size, constitutes the most formidable objection to the

view that influenza is not an isolated event but an inci-

dent in a series of related events-prior to the supposed

importation of influenza very remarkable localized out-

breaks of disease had occurred, such as that at Northallerton
in 1887 and the fatal epidemic of pneumonia in Middles-

brough more than a year before the pandemic. The
general conclusions drawn by the compilers are in essential
agreement with those reached by Dr. Hamer and by Dr.

Crookshank; they doubt whether the ravages of influenza
can be stayed by the discovery and destruction of some
remote endemic focus of the disease, and hold that

The problem of epidemic influenza is largely an internal
problem of each nation; there is no question of shutting the

wolf out of the sheepfold, he has been regularly lying down

with the lamb for years- his ravages depend as much upon

the disposition of the sheep within the fold as upon his

appetite. Thus broadly stated, thehypothesis neglects some

portion of the truth; however combustible the material, there
can be no fire witho-ut a spark, and when the fire

-

started it may spread to material not naturally combustible.
We must not ignore this consideration,but it has perhaps been
over-emphasizedincurrentdiscussion."

1ILM. Stationery Office. (UO new

RECENT STATISTICS.
In the following chapter the general statistics of 1918-19

are examined. It is pointed out that: " (1) The mortality
in England and Wales, as a whole, attributable directly
or indirectly to influenza, is without any precedent in
magnitude; (2) -that that of the metropoiis affords no
parallel more recent than 1847; (3) that the toll taken
at the young adult ages of life is without any known
West European or North American precedent." Tlle
relation between the death rates -from influenza in the
three waves and the normal pre-epidemic standardized
rates (all causes) of the county and metropolitan boroughs
is studied by the method of correlation. It is shown that
the death rates in the first wave were substantially
correlated with the normal death rates, a finding com-
parable with that of Professor. Raymond Pearl of Balti-
more, who showed that in America " an essential factor
in determining the degree of explosiveness of the outbreak
of epidemic influenza in a particular city were the normal
mortality conditions prevailing in that city"; but, for
reasons explained in the report, the compilers do not
regard their arithmetical results as deserving of much
confidence, and suspect that the heterogeneity of the
data has influenced the numerical magnitudes of the
correlations. The writers devote attention to the form
of the epidemic wave in time. They remark that the
data of epidemics on ships, carefully compiled by' the
health authorities of the Commonwealth of Australia, are
particularly instructive, that the forms of these curves
are complex, almost suggesting in each a triple wave
reproducing 'in miniature the world evolution of the
pandemic.

"' On the ship we do reallyhave ordinary social life in isola.-
tion from the great world, a real microcosm. The remarkable
point is that within this microcosm wehave seen in miniature
a triple wave, such as the whole world experienced, but running
through its phases in weeks instead of months. But this
evolution was not parallel with the world evolution, since the
voyage started after the first act of the world drama. Whatever
organism was ' carried,' it must have belonged to the autuLmn
variety, not to the summer vintage. Hetnce, if this threefold
wave phenomenon is not a mere illusion, it would seem to bea
function of the organism as modified by passage, a modification
determined by the environmental conditions."

BACTERIOLOGY.
The chapter on bacteriology, by Sir Frederick Andrewes,

is worthy of its author's reputation. At the outset Sir
Frederick warns the reader that" the germ theory of
disease is now so firmly established that we are in danger
of too readily accepting a microbe as the causal agent of a

disease, and of neglecting the rigid proofs which slhould
be demanded." He points out that from the experience
gained between 1890 and 1918, "1 it cannot be said that
the status of Pfeiffer's bacillus as the cause of epidemic
influenza had materially altered. No further confirmation
had been obtained, nor had the observed facts disproved
a possible relationslhip." The results- in 1918 did not
suffice to settle the question. The failures to recover
Pfeiffer's bacillus in the summer could not, in Sir
Frederick's opinion, be referred to a faulty choice of
medium or defective technique.

"1Amongst those who have recorded their failure to find the
organism are bacteriologists of the highest repute: the failures
were perhaps more numerous in Germany than elsewhere:
such men as Kolle, Gruber, Friedemann, and many others,
failed to find it, while Uhlenhuth and Pfeiffer himself were
puzzled at their want of regularity in finding it. It is expressly
stated by Sobernheim that, using precisely the same techinique,
he uniformly failed to find it in the summer epidemic and
almost uniformly succeeded in October." " The evidence,"
says Sir Frederick," does not carry conviction as to the primary
causal relationship of Pfeiffer's bacillus to epidemic influeDza.
The varying results cannot be correlated with the competence
of the observers. The observed facts, notably the earlier
negative findings in certain localities, and the more general
positive results in the autumn outbreak, would be better ex-
plained on the assumption that the bacillus played a very
important secondary role in the disease, and was not the
primary infecting agent." Decisive significance cannot be
assigned to the results of agglutination or complement fixation
tests because Pfeiffer's organism is at least so commonly
present as a definitely pathogenic invader" thatit.would be
strange indeed if antibodies were not formed against it."
Important evidenace might be furnished by unequivo-

cally successful results of prophylactic immunization by
vaccines containing Pfeiffer's bacillus. Sir Frederick
Andrewes-calls attention to the apparently striking resultso£ large scale inoculations, but notes the desirability of
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MARCH 5, igz4 THE EPIDEMIOLOGY OF' fl-FLTTENZA:
statistical criticism. This point is in fact taken up else.
where in the report, where it is remarked that "no
inferences can be drawn from a lower attack rate upon
inoculated than upon .uninoculated persons if the inocula-
tions were carried out during the epidemic, without due
allowance for variations of length of exposure." This
simple consideration rules out most of the published data.
For the rest, the compilers say:

44 Such evidence as we have in favour of any practical advan-
tage points to the efficacy of vaccines derived from organisms
cultivated from cases existing in the neighbourhood of the
tested population. This is illustrated by the example quoted
in the sectioni on influenza in the annual report of the Chief
Medical Officer. A pure Pfeiffer vaccine was used for the
itfoculation of employees (volunteers) in a London business
house, and the inoculated escaped the disease, while their
co-workers experienced a normal incidence. It appears doubtful
whether any simple stock vaccine derived from a limited
number of srains of micro-organisms implicated in tle clinical
evolution of influenza is likely to be of value."

It cannot be said tllat the evidence derived from
prophylactic inoculation much strengtllens the case
against Pfeiffer's organism as the primary pathogenic
agent.

Sir Frederick Andrewes thiinks that the evidence in
favour of a-filter-passing organism as tlle essential cause
is suggestive but unconvincing.
*'The strength of the case argued by Gibson and his col-

lIagues lies in the fact that there was a definite incubation
period in their experiments, that they succeeded in carrying on
the effects through more than one generation of animals, and
that they produced them with culttures. The weakness lies
in the fact that the lesions in their arimals do not afford
convincing proof of influenza. . . The cultivation of filter-
passing organisms is notoriously a difficult thiing, and beset
with many fallacies, as Arkwrighlt has well pointed out in his
recent criticism of the subject. The resuilts so far recorded in
influenza must be received witlh caution."

Whliether or not a prim-ary significance can be assigned
to Pfeiffer's bacillus, Sir Frederick believes " there can be
no doubt that it played a part of vast importance in tlle
recent epidemic of influenza. Though we know it, at
normal times, as a mere agent of catarrli, the more viru-
lent types whiel prevail in epidemic timies are more
hiiglhly toxic, and seem especially to lead to escape of
blood from the smaller vessels in the lungs and bronclli.
It seems probable that we must regard Pfeiffer's bacillus
as the chief cause of the lhaemorrhagic oedema and the
localized haemorrhagic areas in the lungs Wlhichl have
been so conspicuous a feature of the late epidemic." Next
in importance come certain types of streptococci; Strepeto-
Coccus haernolyticits lhas been often found in the pul-
monary lesions, aud its presence there lhas "been a
distinguislling feaLure of the epidemic, especially in the
autumn, when the disease exhibited its highest fatality,
and it was found in the worst cases."

IS. IMMUNITY CONFERRED BY A PREVIOUS ATTACK?
In the next chapter the compilers discuss the question

whether those wlho hiad been attacked by influenza in one
phase of the pandemic were, on that account, less liable to
attack in a subsequent outbreak. This matter is examined
in detail and perhaps constitutes the most original section
of the report. Briefly, the methlod adopted was this. The
histories of considerable samples of different populations
were followed through all the phases of the epidemic, and
it was determined whether the attack rates in, say,
the autumn were significantly different (from the statis-
tical point of view) upon those who had and tllose
who had not been attacked in tlle summer. It was
found that the after-histories of the exposed to risk
were very different in different places. In some cases-
for instance, in Leicester-tllose attacked in the summer
came off far better in the autumn than tllose who had not
been attacked in the summer; in other cases-for instance,
in Manchester-the summer victims experienced an
identical rate with that suffered by those not attacked
in the sunmmer. The possible reasons for these differences
are discussed in detail, and the conclusion is reached that
the irnmunizing value of the strainls of organisms probably
differed in different parts of the country. Tlle method of
analysis is subject to a theoretical criticism. ThlLus it is
assumed that if the attack rates in the autumn upon those
who were and were not attacked in the stummer are the
same, theni thle summer attack conferred no protection.
But if those singled out for attack by the disease in the
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summer were so singled out because their. resisting power
was low, then, caetei-is paribus, they should again have a
higher attack rate in the autumn; if they have only an
equal attack rate, the summer experience lhelped tlem.
But it may be urged in reply that there is little or no
evidence that tlle first phase of the pandemic did select
those who, judged by any extrinsic criterion, were pecu-
liarly liable to respiratory attacks. In any event, the
practical result that whatever protection was conferred
was far from being absolute, is plain. Upon the wlhole,
there is a balance of probability that the summer influenza
lbad some immunizing value; less reason can be shown
for thinking that autumn attacks shielded their victims
in the third phase.

THE WEATHER.
The following chapter deals with tlhe weatlher and

disease. This chapter contains an interesting summary
of traditional opinions and brings out the relation between
changes of temperature and variations of mortalitv from
respiratory disease. It also shows that before each of tlhe
three waves of influenza warmtlh wsLs deficient, but, as
might have been expected, the compilers hold that what-
ever part was played by meteorological factors in the
genesis of the pandemic nmust have been quite a minor one.

OVERCROWDING.
In tlle next chapter the relation between dolmestic

overcrowding and tlhe incidence of influenza is studied;
no close statistical relation was found and the tentative
conclusion is reached
"that the inatural infectivity of the germ may be so high tb-it
the necessary exposures anid contacts of all pesonis living uan(ler
urban co-nditions are sufficiently numerous to provide oppor-
tunities of transfer so effective that any increase above the
averago is relatively a factor of negligible order."
It is, lhowever, specifically stated tlhat these conclusions
apply solely to incidence, not to fatality, it being probable
that the fatalitv amongst patients' grossly overcrowded
(as, for instance, upon war transports) was far above the
averaae.

Clhaptcr IX deals wiLlh general propliylaxis. The com-
pilers remark tllat
"from wlhat hlas been said in this report it follows that to
avoid crowvds, to shieldl the mouth and niose when couglhing or
sneezing, not wantonly to thrust one's face inito the face of one's
interlocutor, are essentially rational and appropriate methods
of re(lucina the risk to take influenza. It even appears probable
that the one form of overcrowding which in some little measure
can. be controlled by the individual is the fornmi most potent to
spread the disease. In the present state of tlle ination, to advise
the avoidance of overcrowded tenements and lod(ginlgs is in(leed
a counsel of perfection; it is likewise a vain quest to seek for
public conveyances not grossly overcrowded; but it is quite
easy not to frequent theatres, music halls, anid picture houses;it is even possible to avoid bargain sales, political meetings, and
assemblies. These forms of congestion belong to the extra-
domestic group which, by a process of exclusion, we have dis-
covered to be more influenitial thaln intradomestic coniditions
admittedly hard to Conti-ol noWv."
Much importance is attaclhed to the hbygiene of th1e fiaso-

plharynx, and attention is directed to tlhe researclles -of
Dr. Leonard Hill (described in his reports to tlle Medical
Research Council, and also in our columns). Due wei'ght
is given to the importance of furtlier researclh into thie
immediate etiology of the disease, but " the public should
not suppose eithel that notlling of service can be attenlpted
until the authentic materics morbi of influenza lhas been
unequivocally defiued or that the recognition and success-
ful isolation of the autlhentic microbe would necessarily be
followed by elimination of the influenza scourge."

SUMMARY AND FINAL HYPOTHESIS.
The last chapter of this part is a general summary of

those we lhave discussed, and a provisional statement of
a hlypotlhesis whichl covers the facts. This hlypothesis is
that there have been tlhree phases in tlle development
of influienza.
"The first, which lasted for many centuries, was, if we. may

be permitted to use teleological languate, a series of attempts
to maintaini a high levet of -ilfectivity -or dispersiveness, which
attempts were unsuccessful. The -second phase, ushered in bythe year 1889,. is marked by a partial victory of the germ, a
fairlv constant iiifective power has been secured, anid muchinfection is produce(d thtrougshout the world at frequent in-tervals, but the toxicity relative' to the iifectivity is still slight.
The final phase is of complIete victory; infective power is nv,in-
taiued, even enhanced, aru 'o this is added a toxicity surpassed
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by few epidemiological competitors. Viewed as a contest
between man and ' germ,' it would seem that in the congestion
of public transport and the multiplication of public assemblies
and entertainments, features which increasingly characterize
the developmeht of the European type of civilization, a
strategical advantage was given to the enemy. Finally, in the
provision of countless incubators, whether in garrisons, war-
time factories, or abnormally overcrowded and ill-ventilated
mneans of transport and places of entertainment, the oppor-
tunity was afforded for the development of destructive powers
which secured to the enemy a decisive and overwhelming
victory."
These reflections suggest that there are dangers ahead.
"The dangers to the world from epidemic sickness in this

matter of influenza are enhanced in two ways. The inevitable
trend of the movement of population will keep the infectivity
of the organism at a high level. This.we may face with
equanimity. But if anywhere in the world there be large
collections of men, whether through war or economic strife,
or through that dissolution of society which a certain degree of
collective misery and disorganization entails, herded together
en masse, there will be opportunities for the other modification of
the materies nmorbi, which renders it' apt to conquer the world.
No sanitary cordon, no quarantine, will shield us from this
danger. The porters of the infection may not be sick; to
exclude even the sick has often been found a task beyond the
power of a quarantine authority; land quarantine has, in fact,
never yet succeeded. To realize that'the material well-being of
the inhabitants of a foreign-perhaps even a hostile-country is
a pressing concern of ours is very hard. Yet the teaching of
this pandemic is that it is a hard truth. Any supra-national
organization for the control of epidemics will need to face it.
The popular belief that misery breeds disease is strictly true,
and the influenza of 1918-19 is no exception to the rule. The
history of the world has never yet provided an instance of a
mortal and highly dispersive illness among the antecedents of
which human misery did not assume a prominent place."
In his introduction to the volume Sir George Newman

emplhasizes one aspect of this doctrine-namely, that, as
he puts it,
"The fundamental requirement to make us masters of our

fate is a universal improvement in the standard of health and
the conditions of life. No technical device, no narrow or
specific remedy for pestilence, can ultimately, triumph apart
from a sanitary environment for the community and the sound
nutrition of the individual. They are the bed-rock. Out of
them spring the sources of national vitality. Hardly less
certain is it that we require, and must seek till we find, more
knowledge. We have in substantial degree the means of con-
trolling tuberculosis and syphilis, malaria and plague; we
fail to control these four pestilences largely because we do not
use the means; and education is perha s the answer to that.
But in the case of influenza and its allies we are not yet in
possession of the means, and whilst we press forward with the
Improvement of sanitation, of nutrition, and 'of the conditions
of rife, we must apply ourselves anew to search and research
into the causes of primary and secondary infections, into
epidemic catarrh, and the common cold, into carriers, and into
immunity. That is perhaps the principal lesson which is
taught us by our experience of the great pandemic."
With this quotation from the preface by the Chief

Medical Officer we shall conclude our notice of the report.
The second part, compiled by Dr. Bruce Low, C.B.,' and
Dr. S. P. James, which- compresses within less than
200 pages a vast amount of statistical-and other informa-
tion respecting influenza abroad, does not lend itself to
summarization, but is not the less worthy of perusal. The
same remark applies to the valuable collection of scientific
papers by medical officers of health, as well as by officers
of the Ministry, which form appendices-to the report.
We believe that Sir George Newman. was justified in

characterizing this report as a " contribution of exceptional
interest and suggestiveness," and that its authors, both the
medical members of the Ministry's staff and the other
medical men, not civil servants, who have collaborated,
deserve the thanks of their colleagues. A volume of 577
pages which announces no sensational discovery and
promises no conquest of influenza in the near future cannot
render its authors popular heroes. They will, however, be
sufficiently rewarded if the outcome of their labours is of
use to other students of a menacing yet fascinating
problem.

THE Hispano-Portugese Association for the Advancement
of Science will meet at Oporto in June.
A SCIE3NTIFIC exrpedition to Central Asia, under the

direction of Dr. Roy C. Andrews, has been organized 'in
the United States by the American Museum of Na.tional
Hitoy to carry out researches in anthropology, archaeo-
logy, zoology, and medical geography in the less explored
regions of Turktestan, Tibet, and MIongolia.

UNiVERSITY GRANTS3.
THB University Grants Committep appointed in July, 1919,
to inquire into the financial needs of university education
in the United Kingdom, and to advise the Government as
to the application of any grants that may be made by
Parliament towards meeting them, has made a report,-
after giving full consideration to all the representations
made to it, and after carryinig out a series of visitations to
all the universities and colleges in England, Scotland and
Wales. The parliamentary grant is now £1,000,000 a year;
in 1919-20 a special grant of £500,000 in addition was
made, and in 1920-21 the unexpended balance of this,
amounting to £196,000, was available. During the past
year nearly the whole of this unexpended balance has been
distributed. The Chancellor of the Excliequer has pro-
mised that the annual vote this year _shall be increased to
£1,500,000.
The medical member of the University Grants Comrn

mittee is Sir Wilmot Herringham, -who succeeded the late
Sir William Osler in November, 1919.
The Committee begins by expressing its sense of the

efficiency maintained in the universities, and colleges
generally in face of many and serious difficulties, but is
convinced that the present resources of the universities
are inadequate, in spite of the facts that since the armistice
the Treasury grants have been increased by 83 per cent.,
that tuition fees have been increased, that a few local
education authorities have increased their support, and
that many of the universities are endeavouring also to
supplement their revenues by public appeals. On the
other hand, it is poinited out tllat all expenditure, in
particular unavoidable expenditure on wages and material,
has grown enormously, and that even if the pre-war
income were doubled, it is doubtful wlhether tlle univer-
sities would be as well off as they were before the war.
The report goes on to point out that the number of

students since the armistice has been uniprecedented; the
total number of full-time students in attenndance at grant-
aided institutions and colleges rose from 23,872 in tlle
academic session 1913-14 to 36,423 in 1919-20, and the
number was raised to 37,748 by tlle a(ddition of certain
colleges to the list. Of this total 11,682 were ex-service
students, but it is pointed out that a permanent increase
over 1913-14 is to be expected, owing to the larger number
of secondary schools and to the operation of the Education
Act, 1918.
An important part of the present financial embarrass-

ments of the universities and colleges arises out of the
need for increased salaries and improved superannuation.
The Committee agrees that the present salaries of many
university teachers are inadequate, and has evidence that
many members of the university staffs are living in cir-
cumstances incompatible with continued-efficiency; many
teachers are not in a position to enjoy tlle advantages
essential to the proper discharge of tiheir duties, such a
books, travel and membership of learnelbe8ieties.. Further,
many are compelled to supplement their income by dissi-
pating their energies in outside work. The Committee
does not commend the scheme of salaries and increases
proposed by the Association of University Teachers; it
agrees that it would be an advantage if all the grant-aided
institutions agreed upon minimum salaries, but does not
a ree to a dead level of uniformity as between institutions.
The Committee also agrees that it is important to establish
an equitable system of superannuation. The Federated
Superannuation System for the Unaiveisities 'in England,
established in 1912,. provided' tlat 5 per cent. shodld be
aid by the institution-and 5.per cent. by the beneficiary.The contribution of the institution has now been increased

to 10 per cent. The youth of the scheme renders it
desirable to make special provision for many of the senior.
teachers. The position. in Scotland is special, and is, the
Committee thinks, unsatisfactory.
An important section of the report dea1ls with equip.

ment and accommodation, and it is declared- that the
character and efficiency of a university may be gauged by
its treatment of its central organ-the library-which in
essential to the well-being alike of the arts and science;
-Ampler funds are needed- and thelstatus of .the; librarian
should be improved. For thle subjects included 'in thd
faculty of pure science additional staff and improved
accommodation and equipment are required. In the
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